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Abstract
This study aims at estimating depths and boundaries of magnetic source bodies, in order to provide an indirect insight 
into subsurface geologic features within Danko area of Kebbi state. The study area is located within low magnetic latitude. 
Hence, the total magnetic intensity anomaly map was reduced to the magnetic equator. This is to center magnetic anoma-
lies over their respective magnetic source bodies, which equally makes the interpretation of sources easier. Matched 
filtering of the reduced-to-equator (RTE) magnetic anomaly map indicates that the anomalies could be represented by 
two equivalent layers with some additional noise. The estimated mean depths of burial for the regional and residual 
sources are 1000 m and 500 m, respectively. Horizontal gradient magnitude and tilt derivative methods carried out on 
the RTE aeromagnetic anomaly map facilitated the identification of two distinct geologic trends bounded by a prominent 
fault suspected to be the documented Yelwa fault. Furthermore, the analytic signal map showed magnetic basement 
depth values between 50 and 900 m with an average value of 475 m, indicating a compelling alignment of results with 
the 500 m depth value for the residual matched filter layer. Several mineral occurrences have been found within the 
outcropping basement rocks of the study area. Hence, the combined appraisal of source edge locations and magnetic 
basement depth estimates offers useful information of the underlying basement configuration, which is highly essential 
for mineral exploration targets that are mostly obscured by regolith cover.
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1 Introduction
Aeromagnetic surveys have been used effectively to 
investigate the subsurface geology in a wide range of 
earth science applications, including geothermal, hydro-
logical, archeological, hydrocarbon and mineral stud-
ies [1, 2]. In mineral resources, it is a primary tool for 
evaluating mineral potential in the shallow subsurface 
when the surface geology is obscured or unrelated to 
the mineral-bearing rocks beneath. Rocks have differ-
ent magnetic properties and will create local or regional 
disturbances (anomalies) in earth’s magnetic field. Meas-
urement of the earth’s magnetic field can help to model 
the magnetic properties, in order to estimate depths of 
the corresponding rocks (magnetic source bodies) and 
infer shapes (geologic structures) such as faults, folds 
and contacts between rocks of differing magnetic prop-
erties which helps many earth science disciplines includ-
ing mineral assessments. These magnetic measurements 
are generally presented in the form of gridded magnetic 
maps constituting anomalies of interest that are gener-
ated from magnetic rocks with various geometries, situ-
ated at different depths [3]. Central to the interpretation 
of aeromagnetic data is the mapping of geologic struc-
tures and estimating the depths to magnetic basement 
underneath the regolith materials, because mineral 
deposits are more likely to be associated with magnetic 
basement than with the overlying regolith material. 
Therefore, depth to magnetic basement is an important 
element for mineral exploration in regions of unexposed 
bedrocks. The recent acquisition of high-resolution aer-
omagnetic data over the entire country of Nigeria has 
highlighted the importance of magnetic basement map 
[4], especially in relation to mineral exploration.
Various techniques, based on the frequency analysis 
of the magnetic field, have been established to define 
parameters such as location of boundaries and depths of 
the magnetic rocks that cause anomalies in the magnetic 
field [5]. The horizontal gradient magnitude is one of such 
methods used for locating contacts and faults from mag-
netic anomaly data [6–9]. Other methods for location of 
source boundaries and depth estimates include analytic 
signal [10, 11] and tilt derivative [12, 13]. The analysis of 
aeromagnetic data using derivatives methods is to provide 
an indirect means of seeing the subsurface by sensing vari-
ous magnetic properties of rocks. This is to expose hidden 
tectonic structures essential for solid mineral and hydro-
carbon resources, and subsurface water reservoirs. Hence, 
these methods are consistently utilized to interpret aero-
magnetic anomaly data to obtain necessary information 
for mineral exploration [14].
The Danko area, which is the focus for this study, has 
not received much geologic attention. Omaru [15] inves-
tigated the geologic framework of Danko region by iden-
tifying rock units and lineaments using a combination of 
geologic field work and remote sensing. Binta et al. [16] 
examined samples of manganese ore collected from dug 
pit by local artisanal miners for concentration test, in order 
to determine the mineral potential of the region. These 
two studies suggest mineral potential in the region, and 
examination of aeromagnetic data of the study area would 
help focus future investigations by identifying magnetic 
source bodies buried beneath the surface.
In this study, we examine the aeromagnetic anomaly 
data and attempt to identify subsurface geologic struc-
tures that may be important in future mineral exploration. 
We use derivative-based and match filtering methods to 
identify source depths, edges and structural grain. We 
have examined an area of approximately 600 km2 in Danko 
area (Fig. 2) of Kebbi state, Nigeria. The resulting depth to 
magnetic basement map, that is, depth to the magnetic 
rocks that form the basement beneath the overlying non-
magnetic rocks, sediments and soil, offers a guide for 
future mineral exploration projects.
2  Geologic setting and orogenic events
Our study area is around Danko area, which falls 
between latitudes 11°30′00″N and 11°45′00″N and longi-
tudes 5°00′00″E and 5°15′00″E (Fig. 1), within the Prote-
rozoic Zuru schist belt. The belt comprises of muscovite 
schists and quartzites, with minor quartz and pegmatite 
veins ([17], Fig. 2). The belt is probably the largest schist 
belt in NW Nigeria, with 280 km in length and with a 
width 40 km (Fig. 3). Structurally, the area is situated in 
a strained region, where rock units are affected by two 
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deformation episodes [18] and the deformational pat-
tern exposed within the area is rather complex with vari-
able geologic structures [19]. Younger Neoproterozoic 
N-trending geologic structures (Pan-African) are super-
imposed on beddings relative to older Palaeo- to Mid-
Proterozoic (Eburnean) folds with E trends. A marked dis-
continuity separates the Zuru Schist to the south from 
the Anka belt with its steep geologic structures, though 
the contacts of the belt demonstrate parallel trends.  
The Anka schist belt comprises of both Kibaran and 
Pan-African elements. A probable Kibaran igneous feature 
is the metamorphosed complex of ultramafic and mafic 
rock units and widespread epidotized pegmatite and 
granite that spreads for 100 km laterally east side of the 
Anka schist belt [19]. The connection between the Zuru 
quartzites and the Anka pelites is yet to be documented 
[20], and the relationship of their perceived contempo-
raneity notwithstanding, it would appear that the Anka 
unconformably overlies the Zuru, with the former possibly 
postdating the latter.
The main tectonic feature of the study area is the NE-
trending Yelwa fault. This important structure is part of 
the NNE-trending Anka–Yauri transcurrent fault associ-
ated with gold mineralization [21, 22]. The Yelwa fault 
cuts across the Zuru schist and separates units; it is a fault 
thought to be in age. Identifying the Yelwa fault and any 
associated geologic structures in the subsurface would 
help focus future mineral exploration, and aeromagnetic 
data are well suited to highlight such structures.
2.1  Orogenic events
The entire Nigerian basement carries the imprint of the 
heterogenous Neoproterozoic Pan-African deformation 
[23], resulting in the reworking of the older crust, of 
Fig. 1  Simplified geologic map of Nigeria showing the study area (modified after MacDonald et al. [38])
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Liberian (2700 ± 200 Ma), Eburnean (2000 ± 200 Ma) and 
a probable Kibaran (1100 ± 200 Ma) [19, 24]. Structural 
and geochronological data by McCurry [18] provide evi-
dence that the Eburnean and Pan-African orogenies are 
discernible within the study area.
The Eburnean tectonic events evidently affected a 
large region of Nigeria which was possibly accompanied 
by deformation, folding metamorphism, sedimentation 
and syntectonic igneous activity [18, 19, 24–27]. While the 
Paleoproterozoic Eburnean (2.2 Ga) event was essentially 
accretionary [27, 28], the Pan-African (600 Ma) was largely 
thermotectonic in nature, reworking preexisting terranes 
through widespread deformation, granitization, migmati-
zation and intrusion of complete range of granitoid units 
at higher temperatures (T ≥ 600°C) [22]. The tectonic events 
also imposed dominant N-trending structural features, on 
the region which define the structural fabrics of the entire 
Nigeria [19].
3  Method
The high-resolution aeromagnetic anomaly map (SW 
segment of sheet 74) provided by the Nigerian Geologi-
cal Survey Agency (NGSA) in grid form was used for this 
study. The aeromagnetic anomaly data cover parts of 
Danko area, northwestern Nigeria (Fig. 4). The data were 
acquired as part of the national high-resolution airborne 
geophysical survey, flown over the entire country of Nige-
ria, which was carried out by Fugro Surveys, for the NGSA 
in the year 2003 to 2009. It was acquired using 3 × Scin-
trex CS3 cesium vapor magnetometer along a sequence 
of flight lines oriented in NW–SE, with line spacing of 
Fig. 2  Geologic map of the study area (modified after Umaru [15])
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500 m, sensor mean terrain clearance of 80 m and tie lines 
of 2000-m interval. The data were corrected for diurnal 
variation effects and was gridded by one-dimensional 
interpolation, perpendicular to flight direction, since 
no significant, high-frequency anomalies occur at shal-
low depths that can cause aliasing in the total magnetic 
Fig. 3  Regional geologic map 
showing the Zuru and Anka 
schist belts with the major 
NNE–trending Anka–Yauri fault 
associated with gold miner-
alization (modified after Dada 
[22], Garba [39])
Fig. 4  Total magnetic intensity 
anomaly map of the study area
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intensity (TMI) data. The TMI refers to the vector resultant 
of the strength of both geomagnetic and crustal fields. 
The International Geomagnetic Reference Field (IGRF) was 
applied to the aeromagnetic data by NGSA to remove the 
geomagnetic field effect. The IGRF and diurnal-corrected 
TMI anomaly map is shown in Fig. 4. The TMI anomaly 
map was enhanced in order to image subsurface geologic 
structures of the study area, by applying several standard 
derivative and match filtering techniques. All processing 
was performed using commercial software package Oasis 
Montaj (Geosoft™).
The results of the match filtering and derivative-based 
techniques can be quite uncertain, and it is therefore 
important to apply different filters, each of which lever-
ages a slightly different aspect of the aeromagnetic anom-
aly data, and see whether the results are in agreement or 
whether they are contradictory. If the former was the case, 
then confidence grows that the results have some physi-
cal meaning in terms of the subsurface geology. Magnetic 
anomalies are shifted in map view from their source at 
nonpolar and non-equatorial latitudes; we first apply a 
filter that centers anomalies over their sources and also 
suitable for low-latitude regions. We chose the reduction-
to-equator (RTE) filter, by assuming that the observed 
magnetic field is due to induced magnetic effects. The 
assumption of induced magnetization is based on the 
fact that no volcanic rocks exist in the region. Parameters 
for applying the reduction-to-equator filter are the incli-
nation, declination and total magnetic intensity for the 
study area. We chose the values of these parameters at 
the midpoint of the Danko study area (longitude 5° 8′E and 
latitude 11° 38′N): inclination of 0.476 degrees, declination 
of − 1.875 degrees and total field value of 33,755 nT. After 
application of the filter, the anomalies of the resulting RTE 
anomaly map (Fig. 5) are shifted such that they are cen-
tered over their respective sources.
3.1  Regional–residual separation using matched 
filtering
Matched filtering is an effective approach of separating 
magnetic anomalies from various depths. The technique is 
based on fitting lines to the radially averaged power spec-
trum of the RTE aeromagnetic anomaly data, with a series 
of power spectra corresponding to equivalent layers (a 
magnetic anomaly has an equivalent surface distribution 
of magnetization at depth, known as equivalent layer) at 
different depths within the study region [29]. Each linear 
Fig. 5  RTE aeromagnetic 
anomaly map of Danko the 
study area
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segment of the power spectrum is interpreted as a sub-
surface geologic layer in which magnetic source bodies 
are present. For the Danko study area, the radially aver-
aged power spectrum curve (6a) was divided into three 
linear segments, representing three separate geologic 
layers of magnetic sources. Once the layers have been 
defined, each component can be separated from the RTE 
map using a band-pass filter (a Butterworth filter is a con-
venient option) and then individually analyzed further. 
Butterworth filters have the advantage of straightforward 
application of low-pass and high-pass filters to the RTE 
anomaly data, since the degree of filter roll-off can eas-
ily be controlled, while the central wavenumber remains 
fixed. When ringing is detected, the degree is normally 
reduced to achieve an acceptable result. The depths to 
top of the subsurface layers (5b) are estimated based on 
the slope of the linear segments of the power spectrum 
curve (5a) using the following formula:
3.2  Edge detection methods
3.2.1  Horizontal gradient magnitude (HGM)
Edge detection methods are essential tools for delineat-
ing the edges, and hence the horizontal extent, of mag-
netic source bodies, and in Danko area, these could be 
where the Zuru schist was offset by faulting or changes 
lithology. The edges of magnetic sources within Danko 
area can be examined by applying the horizontal gradi-
ent magnitude. The horizontal derivatives (the horizontal 
gradient magnitude is the vector sum of the horizontal 
derivatives) of the magnetic field in a presume direction 
enhances lateral changes in the magnetic field while 
attenuating its regional trend along that direction. Nor-
mally, in the locations where magnetic susceptibility differ-
ence is highest, the derivative will attain a maximum; this 
highlights discontinuities perpendicular to the direction 
of derivation and indicates the edges of geologic struc-
tures [6, 7]. Identifying the maximum horizontal gradient 
is a straightforward technique for highlighting poten-
tial edges of subsurface magnetic source bodies. When 
horizontal gradient maxima are aligned linearly, it can be 
interpreted as a linear contrast in magnetic properties, i.e., 
the edge of a magnetic source body. This technique there-
fore involves finding places where the local maxima in the 
HGM are aligned, and magnetic source body edges can be 
interpreted at these locations. Note that the maxima are 
strongest when the edges are oriented vertically; edges 
that deviate from vertical too much do not produce local 




the two first-order horizontal derivatives of the magnetic 
field, which makes it insensitive to the noise in the mag-
netic data [9]. If M (x, y) is the total magnetic intensity at 
location (x, y), the HGM is given as:
where the horizontal derivatives are M∕x and M∕y of 
the aeromagnetic data. The HGM was calculated for the 
RTE grid data of the study area. Peaks of the HGM were 
extracted by passing a small 3 by 3 window over the grid 
and searching for peaks [30].
3.2.2  Tilt derivative (TDR) method
The aeromagnetic anomaly maps are utilized to specify 
regions of significant magnetic contrast and to depict 
structural features such as dykes and faults. The edge 
detection techniques are utilized for outlining structural 
features which can depict major fault and any associated 
geologic structures with Danko area. One of the standard 
techniques is TDR, an edge detection technique. The TDR 
technique is used for mapping shallow geologic structures 
in solid mineral exploration, because the method excels at 
detecting edges of magnetic source bodies. The technique 
was initially described by Miller and Singh [12] and was 
further developed by Verduzco et al. [13] and given as:
where the vertical derivative is given as VDR and total hori-
zontal derivatives are given as HGM.
The amplitudes of tilt angle derivative range between 
− 90° and +90° [−π/2 and +π/2 (radian)] irrespective of the 
amplitude of the VDR or the absolute value of HGM [13, 
31]. The TDR differs markedly with inclination; however, 
for inclinations of 0° and 90° its zero crossing is situated 
very close to 2D magnetic source body edges such as 
blocks, steps and dikes [13]. Though reduced-to-equator 
and reduced-to-pole transformations work adequately 
for TDR filter, the RTE anomaly field is preferred since the 
study area is close to the magnetic equator [13]. It should 
be noted that for reduced-to-equator transformation, 
the amplitudes of the TDR are negative over magnetic 
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3.3  Depth to basement estimation
3.3.1  Analytic signal (AS) method
The analytic signal  (AS) method has been successfully 
utilized to provide reliable descriptions of 2D magnetic 
source body parameters such as detection of edges and 
depth estimates [7, 11]. In particular, this filter is able to 
estimate depths to various magnetic source bodies, and in 
Danko area, these could be related to mineral exploration 
targets. The AS depth map presents various forms of results 
depending on the characteristic of the source geometry 
called structural index (SI) [32] and the choice of SI. The SI 
is a measure of the rate of decay of the magnetic field M(x, 
y, z) with distance from the magnetic source body at (x0, 
y0, z0) [8]. The main advantage of the AS method, initially 
established for profile magnetic data by Nabighian [10], is 
its lack of dependence on magnetization direction (inclina-
tion), when estimating magnetic parameters from 2D mag-
netic source bodies [11, 33]. This is a major advantage over 
previous mentioned techniques (TDR and HGM) since their 
algorithm usually requires that the aeromagnetic anomaly 
data undergo either a reduction-to-pole or reduction-to-
equator transformation. The AS filter is less sensitive to the 
interference effects between nearby anomalies and noise 
in the magnetic data [7, 11]. The peaks of the AS amplitude, 
which are deduced from the vertical and first horizontal 
derivatives of the observed magnetic field, are normally 
use to locate the edges of magnetic source bodies and esti-
mate their strike directions [11, 13].
The AS filter is given as:








 of the total magnetic 
field are in the x, y and z directions.
The AS is highly important interpretative technique, 
because the depths and locations of magnetic anomalies 
are estimated with little assumptions with regard to the 
nature of the anomalies, which is normally presumed to 
be 2D magnetic source bodies (e.g., dike, contact and step) 
[9]. The depths of magnetic anomalies are estimated using 
the following relation [4]:





































Fig. 6  a Averaged power 
spectrum plot of the RTE 
aeromagnetic anomaly data of 
Danko area, b depth estimates 
for magnetic source bodies 
based on linear segments of 
the power spectrum curve
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where the first vertical derivative of the RTE magnetic field 
is given as fv, depth to the magnetic sources is given as D, 
analytic signal of the RTE aeromagnetic map is given as 
AS and analytic signal of first vertical derivative of the RTE 
aeromagnetic map is given as AS1. The structural index (N) 
is related to the geometry of the magnetic anomalies, e.g., 
N = 1 (contact), N = 2 (dike), N = 3 (pipe) and N = 4 (sphere) 
[32].
4  Results and discussion
The total magnetic intensity (TMI) aeromagnetic anomaly 
map of the study area (Fig. 4) depicts magnetic anomaly 
values between 0.0 to 90 nT. Since the area under study 
is much closer to the magnetic equator, magnetic source 
bodies tend to be characterized usually by low negative 
anomalies instead of high positive anomalies. The TMI map 
shows prominent low-amplitude anomalies in both elon-
gated and circular shapes distributed at the northeastern 
and southwestern parts of the map with NE and E trends.
The reduction in the magnetic equator (RTE) map 
(Fig. 5) shows positive and negative magnetic sources of 
various wavelengths and amplitudes with values, which 
range from 10 and 90 nT. Also, The RTE filter has centered 
these magnetic anomalies over their respective sources, so 
the resulting map is easier to interpret. Visual analysis of 
the RTE map indicates that the map can be divided in two 
major domains, according to the amplitudes and trends 
of the anomalies.
1. The first domain at the southern and northern part 
of the study area is characterized by medium to low 
anomalies along the western edge of the study area, 
extending from Teme south to Fakai. These anomalies 
are interpreted as muscovite schist units. The E-trend-
ing structural grains within the domain reflect an early 
ductile deformational phase (D1), which are probably 
Eburnean (pre-Pan-African) in age.
2. The second domain in the central part of the study 
area emphasizes high positive anomalies which 
extend from Gwamfi to Daban Dutse and Fakai areas. 
The anomalies are interpreted as quartzite units and 
are suspected to have been emplaced on the musco-
vite schist belt during the thrust fault event, shown 
by the later NE ductile–brittle deformation (D2) phase 
[17] attributed to late Pan-African event at the eastern 
part the study area.
Fig. 7  RTE regional magnetic 
anomaly map of Danko area
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In order to further investigate the subsurface geologic 
structures, we applied the matched filtering technique to 
the RTE anomaly data to determine estimates of depth 
for the major source bodies in the study area. The average 
power spectrum curve for the RTE aeromagnetic anom-
aly map of Danko area is shown in Fig. 6; this curve was 
used to determine the regional and residual sources and 
to define the noise component. Also, the resulting depth 
estimate chart was used to estimate the average depths to 
the top of the shallow and deep anomalies. The estimated 
depth to the top of shallow sources is 500 m, while the 
deeper sources are 1000 m (Fig. 6). The linear segments, 
approximating the curve in Fig. 6a, are used to define the 
cutoff wavelength between the shallow and regional mag-
netic sources, and this corresponds to a depth of 500 and 
1000 m for the top of the shallow and regional sources, 
respectively.
The regional (low-pass) magnetic anomaly map (Fig. 7) 
allows us to accurately divide the deeper magnetic litho-
logical units into three major lithological domains. The 
subdivision into lithological domains is coherent with the 
visual analysis of the regional anomaly map. In the central 
portion of the regional anomaly map allows the identi-
fication of a lithological domain, with strong E-trending 
positive magnetic anomalies, interpreted to be associated 
quartzite units. The northern and southern parts of the 
regional anomaly map reflect similar patterns with low 
magnetic anomalies interpreted to be associated with 
muscovite schist units.
The high-pass (residual) magnetic anomaly component 
map (Fig. 8) shows high- (magenta to yellow color) and 
low-/negative (green and blue colors) amplitude anoma-
lies corresponding to shallow-seated magnetic geologic 
sources. These shallow magnetic source bodies have 
mainly E and NE trends, are widely distributed across the 
map with elongated shapes and are characterized by their 
alternating high frequencies and low magnetic anomalies. 
These variations are interpreted as the upper basement 
composed of crystalline rocks containing relatively high 
magnetite content. In the eastern portion of the residual 
anomaly map, many of the E-trending anomalies are trun-
cated, and these truncations form a major NE elongated 
lineament. The lineament exhibits a good geometric cor-
relation with the documented Yelwa fault of McCurry [18], 
shown in Fig. 3. In the western portion of the map, the 
most prominent features are the high- and low-amplitude 
E-trending magnetic anomalies, which we interpret as 
Fig. 8  Color-shaded RTE 
residual magnetic anomaly 
map of Danko area
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changes in magnetic texture in the underlying muscovite 
schist and quartzite rock units located in Fakai and Gwamfi 
to Teme. The alternating nature of the E-trending anoma-
lies likely indicates folding and faulting in the underlying 
muscovite schist and quartzite rock units. The northwest-
ern E-trending anomalies reveal early D1 phase which is 
truncated about halfway across the study area by a later 
D2 phase, and the structural grain changes from E to NE 
trends.
The TDR filter is normally utilized in the detection and 
mapping of geologic structures which can be related to 
shallow basement structural features or mineral explora-
tion targets. The TDR filter was applied to the RTE anomaly 
data, to provide greater resolution of structural features. 
The TDR map (Fig. 9) demarcates possible edges of geo-
logic source bodies. The TDR technique facilitates the 
horizontal location with the extent of edges of magnetic 
source bodies within the study area. When utilizing the 
RTE transformation, the TDR is negative (blue and green 
color) when it is over magnetic source bodies and is posi-
tive (orange and magenta colors) when it is outside the 
magnetic source bodies. The zero contours on the TDR 
map are the positions of sharp transitions in magnetic 
susceptibilities between negative and positive magnetic 
source bodies. Consequently, the contact boundary or 
edges of magnetic source bodies are represented by the 
zero contours on the TDR map (also indicated by the tran-
sition from green to yellow color). The magnetic source 
bodies demarcated on the TDR map show the same overall 
pattern as seen in the residual match filter map—on the 
western side of the study area magnetic source bodies are 
linear and trend east, in the northeast the source bodes 
are more massive, and the Yelwa fault can be seen as a 
significant discontinuity cutting across the map. The TDR 
map of the region suggests that the rocks of Danko area 
have been affected by possibly two very close cycles of 
deformations. These are the early D1 episode attributed 
to Eburnean event and late D2 episode ascribed to Pan-
African event.
The horizontal gradient magnitude (HGM) was applied 
on the RTE aeromagnetic anomaly data of Danko, as 
another alternative for detecting the edges of magnetic 
structures; the resulting map is shown in Fig. 10. Long, lin-
ear crests of the horizontal gradient magnitude of the RTE 
magnetic anomaly data demarcate the edges of magnetic 
source bodies. The linear crests can be quantitatively out-
lined, as described in the methods section. The resulting 
peaks of the HGM are plotted, along with the zero contour 
Fig. 9  Color-shaded TDR map 
of RTE aeromagnetic anom-
aly data of Danko area
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Fig. 10  Color-shaded horizon-
tal gradient magnitude map 
of RTE aeromagnetic anom-
aly data of Danko area
Fig. 11  Peaks of HGM plotted 
on TDR map of the Danko. 
The peaks are located on zero 
contour lines of TDR map
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lines of TDR, on the composite map in Fig. 11. A very good 
correlation can be seen between the peaks of the HGM 
and the zero contour lines of the TDR for the major fea-
tures in the anomaly maps. The composite map (Fig. 11) 
reveals structural complexity within the region under 
study. Two major structural domains were recognized from 
the composite map, by changes in inferred lineament pat-
terns, such as spacing and orientation.
1. The southwestern domain which was affected by a 
major ductile deformation (D1) event resulted in E–W 
trends of what we interpret as faults and folds in the 
muscovite schist and quartzite rock units, which are 
probably Eburnean (pre-Pan-African) in age.
2. The eastern domain which was affected by a major 
ductile–brittle deformation (D2) event which resulted 
in major NE–SW trends in the quartzite rock units. The 
tectonic activities with the Pan-African compression 
with the dominant temperature situations could have 
led to D2 deformations.
The analytic signal (AS) technique was implemented 
to deduce the magnetic basement configuration of the 
study area, which underlies the regolith and serves as the 
main impediment to exploration projects with the study 
area. From Eq. (6), the analytic signal of the RTE aeromag-
netic map was divided by the analytic signal of first ver-
tical derivative RTE aeromagnetic map (AS1) to properly 
produce the magnetic basement depth map of the study 
area (Fig. 12). The resulting depth map shows spatial loca-
tion of different magnetic source bodies at various depths, 
thus providing more details than the match filtering. In 
general, the depth ranges between 50 m and 900 m. The 
frequency of the depth values shown in the magnetic 
depth map appears rather high; that is, spatially it appears 
to be a rather short distance between low and high depth 
values. This is interpreted as the depths to magnetic 
property distribution within the muscovite schist and 
quartzite units, such as quartz veins, pegmatite intrusions 
and intense folding of the schist into the into the migma-
tite–gneiss–quartzite complex. The average depth value of 
the magnetic basement depth map is 475 m, indicating a 
compelling alignment of result with the 500 m depth for 
the residual matched filter layer deduced from the average 
power spectrum plot (Fig. 6).
Fig. 12  Color-shaded depth 
to magnetic basement map 
deduced using the analytic 
signal method
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Fig. 13  Comparison of the 
color-shaded derivative maps 
of the study area: a horizontal 
gradient magnitude map; b 
residual magnetic anomaly 
map; c tilt derivative map. Note 
the complete extent of the 
Yelwa fault on the derivative 
maps indicated as dashed 
black lines
Fig. 14  Structural map of 
Danko area with detailed 
structural interpretation of 
the derivative maps, D1 event 
(enclosed in yellow poly-
gons) attributed to Eburnean 
orogeny, D2 event (enclosed 
in green polygons) ascribed to 
Pan-African orogeny
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4.1  Mineralization
The Pan-African restructuring and concentration of min-
eral deposits can be discussed in relation to structural con-
trols and rock associations. For instance, the three main 
NNE–SSW-trending Yelwa, Zuru and Ribah wrench faults 
(Fig. 3) have been extensively acknowledged as probable 
Pan-African crustal sutures [34–36] and as locus of eco-
nomic mineral deposits [22]. Numerous mineral explora-
tion programs have been carried out in schist belts within 
surrounding regions of the study area (Yauri, Dogon Daji 
and Garin Hawal, e.g., Ramadan and Abdel-Fattah [37]). 
Many of these areas host gold, pyrite and Fe–Mn miner-
alization. The gold-bearing veins, stingers and reefs are 
mostly localized by ductile and brittle fault structures 
or planes of schistosity that traverse schists, phyllites, 
gneisses, quartzites and contact aureoles of granitoid 
masses. In the past and due to the trial-and-error tech-
niques, these regions have experienced extreme artisa-
nal mining which targets primary gold–quartz reefs [37]. 
This caused damages in many nonproductive locations, 
with obvious loss of land for agricultural production. Any 
significant mineral discovery will therefore be at depth 
hitherto unreached by artisanal miners. This makes geo-
physical methods such as aeromagnetic and a combina-
tion of ground magnetics and electrical methods more 
appropriate than geochemistry that would give spurious 
results in such brown fields. Hence, the results from this 
study present promising locations for structurally con-
trolled mineralization. The complete extent of Yelwa fault 
is indicated on all the deduced derivative maps as shown 
in Fig. 13. Visual analysis of the derivative maps leads to 
the production of a structural map (Fig. 14) of the study 
area. The summary of outcomes achieved from the struc-
tural investigation of Danko area is shown in the structural 
map in Fig. 14. 
5  Conclusion
An aeromagnetic dataset was used to analyze the sub-
surface geology of the Danko region of Kebbi State, to 
highlight magnetic source bodies forming the geologic 
structure of the region. Using standard techniques, several 
aspects of the subsurface were identified. The location of 
edges of the magnetic source bodies and estimation of 
magnetic basement depths from aeromagnetic anomaly 
map of Danko area of Kebbi State provide an indirect 
insight into subsurface architecture.
The results of HGM and TDR techniques in addition 
to the residual anomaly map help identify a prominent 
NE-trending fault suspected to be the documented Yelwa 
fault. Additionally, the results depict linear E-trending 
source bodies that we interpret as folding and faulting 
in the underlying quartzite and schist magnetic base-
ment. The pattern of folding and faulting indicate two 
close cycles of deformation events. The western part of 
the study area was affected by the Eburnean, a major 
ductile deformation event that imprinted E-trending 
geologic structures. The eastern part was equally affected 
by another phase of ductile–brittle deformation, the Pan-
African, which imprinted NE-trending geologic features in 
the region. The magnetic basement depth map deduced 
from the analytic signal method depicts high-frequency 
depth values which represent the magnetic property dis-
tribution within the muscovite schist and quartzite units: 
quartz veins, pegmatite intrusions and intense folding of 
the schist into the migmatite–gneiss–quartzite complex. 
The present study offers insights into structural framework 
of Danko area and can form basis for future mineral explo-
ration studies within the region.
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